
 
 
Attendees:     Tim Kinney Steve Urlocker Chris Topolski Rich Nash 
  Joe Glaser Matt Rosing Rick Zimmer Ken Colasuonno  
  Joe Bakel Greg Fischer Kerry Waldron Tom Yasumura 
  Josh G.  Jeff T.  John H.  Eric R. 
 
 
April minutes review 
 
Steve U to review MB booklets - cancelled since Frank already did this. 
 
Write-up position of responsibility document - done by Mr. Rosing 
 
Get a patrol leader handbook - open item for Matt 
 
Jaime to get approval from Council to do fundraiser 
 
John H to investigate Mentos rockets - still in progress 
 
Joe Glaser to contact Jake A. regarding Summer camp attendance - still needed 
 
April minutes approved with no changes 
 
May wrap-up 
 
May 1st - rocket demo by Glenn Colon-Bonet 
May 8th - patrol week 
May 15th - Bike rodeo 
May 22nd - Court of Honor    (band concert conflict) 
May 29th - Ultra light backpacking 
 
May 4-6 "Spring" Camporee with snow 
May 12th  John H. Eagle project 
May 18th  Fundraiser dinner 
 
Treasurer's report: 
AR:  RIch to send out Tim's treasurer report to the committee 
 
GPS Units for the Troop: 
 
Greg Fischer has proposed that the Troop purchase several low cost GPS handheld units for the 
patrols to use.  He has procured 3 at a discount rate of around $85 a piece from REI that can be 
returned if the Troop doesn't want to purchase them. 
 
Terry Martin suggested he may know a contact where we can get several used GPS units for 
free. 
 
The committee approved purchase of 3 units for a charge of $275 pending confirmation of no free 
ones available from Terry's contact.  Deadline before 50 miler on June 23rd. 
 
Collecting food money: 
Rich has had problems collecting money from the spirit patrol at Klondike. 
Proposal was made to expect payment upfront before the campout for the Adult patrol.  Spirit 
patrols and leadership patrol members will also pre-pay. 
Committee voted in support of this proposal. 



 
AR: Mr. Rosing to suggest the pre-payment idea to the PLC to see if they want to adopt 
something similar. 
 
Eagle Updates: 
 
Preliminary proposal from Eric R.: 
Project will be to build at least 10 bird houses for the City Natural areas.  Eric may increase the 
number depending on how many scouts are available. 
One meeting for power tools to cut the pieces and a second day to assemble.  Plan is to just 
assemble and City will install them. 
 
How many can the City take back?  What is the annual demand in the city? 
How long will it take to cut the pieces in mass production? 
How long will it take for scouts to assemble them?   
 
Leadership - directing adults and scouts on what to do. 
Eric needs to find an adult volunteer with construction experience to help him as a mentor. 
 
Committee voted to approve the preliminary proposal made by Eric 
 
Preliminary proposal from Josh G.: 
Josh's project will entail restoring landscaping for Parks and Recreation near City Park 
Size is about 90x30 ft.   Time estimate was 40 hours for 1/4 of the size by one person. 
Removal of existing plants and weeds and then installation of rock border and mulch. 
 
Is weed barrier required to be laid down? 
Who will provide the tools?  City says they can supply most of them. 
Will the City provide a dump truck and haul it away? 
Can they kill the plants before we pull them so they don't grow back? 
Is it okay to work on the weekends or only during the week? 
 
1.  Need to check on how long this will really take for a group of scouts. 
2.  Proposal made to split them into multiple days. 
3.  Recommend choosing weekend dates to enable adults to help more. 
4.  Josh should look into using a trencher to cut the perimeter border. 
5.  Need to have the utilities marked before using a trencher 
 
Funding for the project is dependent on the City Park's budget. 
 
Eagle proposal from Jeff T.: 
Improve the wetland area near Cottonwood Glen Park.  The project involves planting trees, 
bushes and flowers.  Jeff also plans to install birdhouses and a bat-house at the site. 
 
Initial date is June 8th with a backup date of June 15th.  Dig holes for trees, bathhouse and 
deliver trees and bushes to the site. 
 
2nd day will involve planting trees etc. and installing houses. 
40-50 native shrubs. 
 
Are you working with a landscape designer?  Yes....city naturalist 
Who is doing the landscape design?  Jeff will consult his neighbor Randy 
Lot of big holes to dig.  Need to do an estimate of how long it will take.  Jeff will try a test dig and 
refill the hole. 
 
Concern that the $2000 budget to buy the trees and shrubs is low. 



May need a dolly to move trees around due to the weight of the root ball. 
Greg suggested the use of a metal pole to make them climb resistant 
 
Jeff needs to contact the City on what the sign will consist of. 
Jeff needs to consult nursery on proper hole sizing and mixing with mulch. 
Jeff should consider buying 1 gallon shrubs for easier installation. 
Look into delivery and placement of the heavy trees. 
Do the trees needs stays to hold them up? 
 
Funding is from the County open space for $2000. 
Who will be shopping for the shrubs and trees?  Jeff 
 
What are the plans to irrigate the shrubs and trees?  3 neighbors agreed to water the plants 
regularly. 
 
Should plan for the event on Saturday and Sunday to get more adult volunteers. 
 
Jeff should work with Leslie to get time off from Summer camp staff to enable other dates this 
summer. 
 
Jeff could scale back the project with fewer shrubs/trees or elimination of the bathouse. 
 
The committee voted and approved the project. 
 
1st Annual Fundraiser dinner wrap-up 
May 18th dinner 
6 restaurants donated food or gift certificates (Texas Roadhouse, McDs, Carinos, Albertsons and 
Country Buffet) 
Skits were presented by the patrols 
Adults and scouts helped serving and cleaning up. 
69 tickets sold to church members, $85 in donations 
232 tickets sold to troop families 
Gross was $1639 
Scouts net was $1361 
Served 258 dinners and 300 desserts (Matt and Jaime must have had seconds) 
 
Chris A. sold the most tickets and got $82 toward his scout account.  Trevor M. was 2nd place. 
51 tickets participated through selling tickets or helping the night of the event. 
 
Do we want to pick a less busy month instead of May? 
Should we sell more tickets next year? 
The food was great.  Skits could have been improved 
Discussion about how much we raised externally compared to just from troop families.  Should 
we consider a pancake breakfast that would draw on more sales from outside the troop? 
 
Calendar review 
June 5th - Mentos rockets and backpacking shakedown 
June 8-9   backpacking trip near Keystone (Alan Nash/Ian Lancaster) Greg Fischer volunteered 
to help, but is concerned about last minute and snow conditions. 
June 9th - Relay for life 
June 12th - DQ bike ride at 6:30pm 
June 19th - Summer camp prep and PLC elections 
June 26th - no meeting due to summer camp 
 
July 3rd - rodeo night at Greeley stampede (Kyle) 
July 10th - milk a cow, visit a dairy (Eric)  Morningfresh off north 287 or CSU 



July 17th - raptors at ELC (Ian) 
July 24th - patrol week 
July 31st - water balloon games 
 
Aug 4th - Fun88 campout (needs an adult volunteer) boat conflict with Powell trip 
 
AR:  John to call Ian to initiate the phone tree for a gear check on June 5th for new scouts going 
backpacking. 
Committee expressed concern about snow conditions at the location chosen near Keystone.  
Proposed to move it to Greyrock. 
 
 
Roundtable 
One more week for class B shirt orders.  Barb Clayton has volunteered to pickup shirt ordering 
next year. 
 
Next committee meeting on June 20th at location to be determined. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 


